Community Sustainability Committee (CSC)
Meeting Minutes
Date:

June 24, 2016

Time:

10:00 am – 1:00 pm

Location:

	
  Mount	
  Milligan	
  Mine	
  Site	
  

Date Issued:

July 7, 2016

Prepared by:

Catherine Rockandel, Rockandel Associates, IAF Certified Professional Facilitator

Facilitator:

T: 1 (604) 898-4614 E: cat@growpartnerships.com

Attendees:
Present

Name

Organization

Arthur Halleran
Kris Nielsen
Kevin Crook
Ann McCormick
Trish Jacques
Diane Smith
Shannon Bezo
Position Empty
Ken Solonas
Position Empty
Colleen Erickson
Angel Ransom
Hilary Irving
Kevin Moutray
Wayne Salewski
Mayor Hall
Dave Bailey
Joanna Miller
Guests:

College of New Caledonia (FSJ), Project Planner
District of Fort St. James, Councillor
District of Fort St. James, CAO
Fort St James, Member at Large
District of Mackenzie, Alternate Councillor
District of Mackenzie, Community Development/ HR Manager
College of New Caledonia (Mackenzie), Regional Director
McLeod Lake Indian Band, Councillor
McLeod Lake Indian Band, Employment & Training Liaison
West Moberly Land Use Manager, West Moberly First Nation
Nak’azdli Band, Natural Resources Manager
Nak’azdli Band, Councillor (Alternate for Lisa Sam)
District of Vanderhoof, Deputy Dir. Community Development
District of Vanderhoof, Councillor
Member at Large, Vanderhoof
City of Prince George, Councillor
TCM, Senior Director of Environment
TCM, Community Relations Specialist

Description: Summary of Action Items

P
P

P

P
P
P
P
P

Resp.

Due Date

Item

1. Update on Endako Bursary

JM

ASAP

3

2. CSC to review and comment on revised Legacy Forms and
provide comment to Joanna before July 8th when forms
will be posted on website.

All

July 7

4
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Topic

#
1

Mine Site Tour
CSC Members divided into two groups with some members touring the Assay Lab while
others toured the Truck Maintenance Shop

2

Mount Milligan Environment Presentation – Tim Caldwell
See Attachments One: Environmental Stewardship Report
•

Tim provided an overview of environmental stewardship and management; permits
and environmental compliance and EAC commitments

CSC questions included:
Q1: Would you use roundup to address weeds?
A1: No we would not, we do not have approval to use Roundup
Q2: Do all mines have a permit to disturb process?
A2: No, this is a unique process that I designed
Q3: Do the long toed salamander freeze over like wood frog?
A3: No, I think they hibernate
3

Mount Milligan Update – Operations Update Joanna Miller
Operations
•
•
•
•

Joanna welcomed CSC members and provided an update on operations, health and
safety statistics.
Secondary crushing being added which will move production from 60,000 to 66,000
tons per day.
Many local companies have been hired to work on various components of this project,
are from Prince George.
Construction is planned to be completed by the end of September, with the circuit
running by early October.

Health and Safety
•
•

•

Mount Milligan’s All Incidents Recordable Rate (AIRR) to-date is 1.23, which is higher
than we ended 2016 with but still low in comparison to other mines in BC.
Implemented a green hard hat program for all employees with less than 90 days on
site. This is so new employees are identified to all on site, and other workers can
support and look out them.
Continue to have a physiotherapist and nutritionist from Mackenzie at Mount Milligan
periodically to provide on site services to employees.

Employment
•

•
•
•

Currently there are 470 FT employees at Mount Milligan. 20 new employees joined
the mine in May, 8 of which were summer students. Students are primarily working in
engineering and environmental departments.
Workforce is comprised of 11% female and 89% male.
13% Aboriginal; 4% Nak’azdli Whut’en and 1% McLeod Lake Indian Band.
Continue to have approximately 65% of employees from the Region; 22% Prince
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•
•

George, 13% Fort St. James, 16% Mackenzie, 9% Fraser Lake, 5% Vanderhoof and 33%
from the remainder of BC (primarily northern communities).
6 month rolling turnover is 6.9%
Contractors (Sodexo, Outland and Scarlet Security) have 53% Aboriginal employees.

Community Relations
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Family day at Mount Milligan will be July 23, 2016. We will be running mine tours and
activities for employees’ family and friends.
Thompson Creek Metals celebrated the signing of an Impact Benefit Agreement with
Nak’azdli Whut’en in Fort St. James on April 22, 2016.
Thompson Creek’s 2015 Corporate Responsibility Report will be available online
today, June 24.
Presented at many local schools about mining and mining careers throughout the
spring.
Presented to Mackenzie Chamber of Commerce on April 21 and to the Prince George
Chamber on May 11.
Mount Milligan also attended Minerals North in Smithers, May 18-20 and presented
with Nak’azdli Whut’en on the history of the mine’s relationship with the community
and the newly signed IBA.
Held two community mine tours in May, one on the 23rd as part of Mackenzie’s 50th
Anniversary and one on May 28 from Fort St. James. Upcoming tours are scheduled
for July 7 (Fort St. James) and July 14 (Mackenzie).
Sponsored 3 Excel training sessions for community members and mine employees at
the CNCs in Fort St. James and Mackenzie in June.
Launched Mount Milligan’s Bursary Program this spring, supporting high school
graduates in Fort St. James, Mackenzie and Vanderhoof. $6,000 will be contributed
in 2016.

CSC questions and comments included:
Q4: What is the average age of employees?
A4: Mount Milligan has balanced distribution within the workforce, so the average age would
be in the 40s
Q5: Does aging workforce affect injury rate?
A5: Not any more that other workers, often it is younger workers who injury themselves at a
higher rate
C6: Surprised that number of employees have gone up
C7: Mackenzie thanked Joanna for coming out to school and hope more to come. Heard at
ground level that this was beneficial and appreciated, particularly young employees doing
presentations. Little kids at elementary school pass this information on to parents about how
day to day stuff we use comes from minerals at mine
Q8: Did anything get added to newspaper to promote the Legacy Fund cheque distribution?
A: No
C9: Joanna, don’t be reluctant to push our editors in Mackenzie and Fort St. James. Let us
know if we can help to get stories in paper
C10: Fort St James Community Foundation has initiated shared bursary programs. This might
serve as a good template for your program
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C11: We should also promote these types of programs to the newspapers as they are looking
for local content?
Q12: What has happened to Endako bursaries?
A12: I believe those who were receiving support will continued to do so, however I do not
think they are issuing new bursaries at this time.

4

Mount Milligan Update – Legacy Fund – Joanna Miller
•
•
•

•
•

Updated Legacy Fund application forms were distributed to the committee for
comment
Current balance is $48,453.88
In the spring, the CSC paid out $17,500 to three applicants. Each has sent a project
update report. See Attachment Two: Nechako White Sturgeon Recovery Project Update;
The Key Resource Centre Project Update and Minutes; and Nechako Environment and
Water Stewardship Society Project Update
In July, the next quarterly payment of $10,000 will be deposited into the Legacy Fund
account
The application deadline for the summer intake period is August 1, 2016

CSC questions and comments included:
Q13: What about creating decals with the Mount Milligan Legacy Fund name. Applicants could
stick them on project boxes and materials?
A13: Great idea
C14: We need to make this more of a celebration and include a face-to-face meeting for
pictures and when cheques are distributed to the organizations. Media attention now will
promote the fund to organizations in advance of the August 1st application deadline. C15: We
have been working toward building this Legacy Fund since the Terrane days; we need to
promote the good work we are doing more
C16: What about calling up the editors and providing them with by-lines, photos and stories
all prepared. The Mackenzie News would be interested in this.
C17: The budgets that are included with the Legacy Fund applications should be simplified.
C18: At the last CSC meeting the group discussed and agreed that we need to ensure that the
new applications August 1st include a more robust budget

6

Working Lunch

7

CSC Round Table: Community Updates on Issues Relating to the Mine
District of Vanderhoof (TC, KM)
•
•
•

Vanderhoof 90th anniversary is this year, the community has planted 90 trees
Lots going on in community. There is an upcoming announcement about fundraising
for the swimming pool fundraising on July 5 in town.
The situation with the CNC has not improved in Vanderhoof and the community is not
happy
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District of Fort St. James (KN & KC)
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

The start up date for the FSJ bio energy project has been extended to March 2017. It
is their first foray into North America and they are having some construction issues
There have been some major brownout issues that affect the whole community so we
were hoping that the plant might contribute energy back into grid but that is not the
case
The Annual Allowable Cut is in review due to spruce beetle issues outside of our area.
Government partition to salvage spruce rather than FSJ fibre basket area
Posted the position of Housing Coordinator to look at multiple issues rentals,
supplemental, creative ideas. Position should be filled in upcoming weeks.
Current the two Motels and B&B for sale
In July, a part time economic development officer will be starting
Considering approaches to bid for Minerals North 2019. There have been some
discussions about holding a smaller conference with a specific focus. Contacting
community organizations and industry to discuss.

District of Mackenzie (DF)
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

8

The May long weekend was Mackenzie’s 50th Anniversary celebrations
Community is currently completing a rebranding and a bylaw re-write
Lots of changes at senior staff level at the District due retirements. Peter Weeber, CAO
is still there
There will a major funding announcement in July for the community’s recreation
facility
Working with McLeod Lake Indian Band, who own land across from the District Office.
They are looking at developing a 200 person camp that would be later converted to
residential for seniors and commercial space
On June 13, Duz Cho Forest Products had the grand opening of its new cant mill in
town
Duz Cho has seen an increase in First Nations employment and capacity development
Band is also increasing scope of economic development through properties in
Chetwynd and Dawson Creek

Other Business
The CSC discussed a number of issues including:
•

•

•

Recurrent issues with member attendance. Members expressed interest in attending
the June mine site meeting if it was a business meeting with tour. This was format yet
people still cancelled between one week in advance and the day of the meeting. Add
discussion to next meeting agenda as to whether we need to reduce number of
meetings.
Concerns were also raised that in recent CSC meetings, alternates were reviewing and
questioning decisions made previously by CSC members. It is the responsibility of
members to keep alternates up to date.
A discussion about where to host the next meeting. Mackenzie is the next community
to host but CSC members in attendance were concerned that there would be low
attendance. It was decided to host the meeting in Prince George.

Next meeting: Friday, October 21, 2016 in Prince George
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Environmental
Stewardship
Report
2016

1

Introduction

Mount Milligan
Here is a summarized slide
deck of the information
presented to the Community
Sustainability Committee at
Mount Milligan site on June
24, 2016.
Speaker/presenter was Tim
Caldwell, RPF, Environmental
Superintendent.
What appears over the next
few slides are some of the old
mining activities (circa
1930’s?) and First Nations use
in the area.

Introduction

Mount Milligan

Introduction

Mount Milligan

Introduction

Mount Milligan

Outline
Environmental Stewardship
Legislation and Permits
Compliance & Enforcement
Reporting
Environmental Management
Water Quality
Wildlife & Fisheries Management
Water Management and Erosion Control
Spills
Environmental Effects Monitoring

6

Environmental Stewardship

Environmental Stewardship:
“First Nations recognize the link between the health of the
environment and the health of their people.” – Assembly of First Nations
“Aboriginal environmental management systems are often based on
traditional knowledge and protocols” – Sara John (NFN)

“The mountain has a voice…”

7

Environmental Stewardship
“Making sure the Footprints we leave behind are ones our
Children will be Proud to walk in.” – MLIB
“As Tse’khene people, stewards of our land, we strive for self
reliance and are proud members of a healthy Nation built on a
strong foundation of traditional knowledge and values.” – MLIB
Vision

8

ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT

9

Water Quality
•

No effluent discharges to the
environment

•

Structures designed for closure

King Richard Creek

Meadows
Creek

Rainbow Creek

Major Locations of Site

11

Water Monitoring
Locations

Water Quality
• Water Quality Results
• Turbidity/TSS (daily/weekly/quarterly)
• Freshet pumping
• Beaver activity
• Conductivity
• WQ3 trend increases (topsoil and
organics)
• Hardness
• WQ24 125mg/L – groundwater
influence
• Alkalinity
• Elevations from historic levels

• Sulphate
• Well below guidelines
• Nutrients (nitrates, nitrites, etc.)
• Below BC WQG
• Metals (Total and Dissolved)
• WQ3/WQ24 elevations
• WQ9a/WQAL2 elevations
• Selenium
• Differences in MDL’s

Groundwater Monitoring

Quarterly sampling
Adaptive/Water Management

Alpine Lake

Alpine Lake Monitoring
• Spawning surveys
• Population estimates
• Dissolved oxygen
profiling
• Radio Telemetry
Tracking project

ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT

WILDLIFE &
FISHERIES

18

Acts

19

WILDLIFE around site…

Species at Risk
18 species at risk on site
•

4 Mammals

•

8 Birds

•

5 Dragonflies

•

1 Amphibian

Provincially blue listed or red listed
and some federally regulated

21

FHCP
MTM granted a Section 35(2)
Authorization from the Fisheries
Act (2011) and MMER
• covers King Richard Creek,
Meadows Creek, and Alpine
Creek
Also granted a Section 27(1)
Authorization to deposit a
deleterious substance into a
waterway

22

All 3 ponds
have been
constructed,
meeting the
requirements
of the Fish
Habitat
Compensation
Plan (FHCP) for
that
component.

23

ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT

WATER MANAGEMENT &
EROSION CONTROL

24

Snow/Melt
As of April 1st, Mount Milligan performs daily
water quality sampling which will carry
through to November.

25

Water Management and
Erosion Control
Managing sediment and
erosion is one of the focus
points on site. Hydro
seeding is one of the
methods of control
utilized.

Seeding currently is being
done with fescue which is
an annual agronomic.
Final reclamation will
utilize traditional, native
plants.

26

Erosion Control
Cover Management Vegetation

Primary Goals:
•

•

Encourage infiltration
and limit run-off
volumes
Promote slope
stability with root
systems

27

ENVIRONMENTAL
EFFECTS MONITORING

28

Regulatory Framework
• Much of the EEM program is based on MMER, even though we
are a non-discharging site
• Baseline studies commenced in 1989 and continue annually
through operations.

Results

Continuing monitoring will verify
predictions made in the EA and
support adaptive management for
the life of the project.
If environmental effects are detected,
focused monitoring will be conducted
to establish the magnitude and
geographical extent

PERMIT TO DISTURB

31

What is a Permit to
Disturb?
Mount Milligan has implemented what is called an Environmental Permit to Disturb.
This internal permit is performed in collaboration between departments and is
required when:
Risks to the environment are elevated
Work is performed near a waterway
Excavation in an undisturbed area is planned

32

An example of the environmental permit
to disturb. The document also includes an
environmental risk assessment of the
project and associated mitigations.

33

Environmental Permit to Disturb - Risk Assessment

Activity
Grubbing of vegetation layer.

Excavation of overburden/topsoil material.

Exposure
Species at Risk

3

3

Previously assessed. ALARA

2

3

6

Groundwater/surface water
inflitration into excavation.

4

2

8

Prevent construction activities in
ponded areas if tadpoles are
present.
Construction of diversion
ditches/sumps to avoid water in
unwanted areas. Pumps may be
utilized.

16

Install sediment control
structures PRIOR and DURING
construction activities to prevent
and minimize sedimentation
events. Implement according to
BMP's outlined in Sediment and
Erosion Control Plan.

8

Maintain spill kit on site for
immediate access. Utilize spill
trays under ancillary equipment.

12

No release of water to occur
without authorization from
Environmental Department.

16

Install sediment control
structures PRIOR and DURING
construction activities to prevent
and minimize sedimentation
events. Implement according to
BMP's outlined in Sediment and
Erosion Control Plan.

12

Place stockpile in location to
minimize erosion and
sedimentation potential to lake.
Utilize sediment and erosion
control measures such as
sediment fencing and covering
exposed soil surfaces with straw.

Leaks and hydrocarbon spills in
riparian and fish sensitive areas.
Unauthorized discharge (pumping
or release from sump) entering
Alpine Lake or tributaries creating
environmental and regulatory
consequences.

Sedimentation due to water
movement as a result of storm
events causing harm to
environment/fish and creating
trigger for federal/provincial fines.

Topsoil/overburden stockpile placement

1

Mitigations

Wildlife risks - amphibians in
riparian areas affected by machine
activity and construction activities.

Unmitigated erosion events with
flows into fisheries sensitive areas triggering Fisheries Act fines.

Water management considerations

Hazard
Likelihood Consequence Assessment

Sedimentation due to water
movement as a result of storm
events causing harm to
environment/fish and creating
trigger for federal/provincial fines.

4

2

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

An example of the
environmental risk
assessment and potential
mitigations to reduce the
exposure or risk.

General green items are
lower risk and may only
require monitoring.
Orange may have
additional risks and
general require some
type of activity.

Red is a higher risk and
often involves activities
prior to starting the 34
project.

Questions?

35

Nechako White Sturgeon Recovery Initiative – Project Update, June 2016
From: aklak@telus.net [mailto:aklak@telus.net]
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2016 11:11 AM
To: Joanna Miller <jmiller@tcrk.com>
Cc: cciesielski@cstc.bc.ca
Subject: RE: Project Update
Hello Joanna,
I have cc’d Christina Ciesielski on this email. Christina is the Fisheries Manager for the Carrier Sekani
Tribal Council (CSTS) and is responsible for hiring our Boat Kit Coordinator.
The Emergency Sturgeon Live Release Boat Kit program is indeed underway. The program is run jointly
by NWRSI and CSTC. The NWSRI through CSTC has hired Ashley Raphael of Saik’uz First Nation to be the
overall project coordinator. Ashley has gathered all of the kits back from last year. The kits have been
inventoried and material has been replenished where required. The kits are ready for distribution!
Our next task, which we plan to complete before the end of June, is to provide a formal letter to Chief
and Fisheries Band Manager (if applicable, not all bands have Fisheries managers) formally offering the
program. We actively target 7 First Nation communities (Takla, Saik'uz, Nak'azdli, Tl'azt'en, Nadleh
Whut'en, Stellako and Lheidli T’enneh). We do this every year to ensure we are welcome within the
community. After that letter, and acceptance of the program by the Band, Ashley will be available to
visit communities as required.
CWG Chair, Wayne Salewski, will accompany Ashley on a visit to Nadleh in order to help the Band
identify an individual that would be appropriate to be the on-site monitor for that community. We have
had a few challenges with this in the past so feel a site visit by Ashley and Wayne will help move the
program forward in that community. On-site monitors will be hired in each community; however, they
cannot be hired until we hear if our application to the Habitat Stewardship Program was successful. We
are anxiously waiting but have been told the announcement will be late this year due to the Federal
election. The overall monitor (Ashley) is responsible for training the community monitors as well as
dedicated to the distribution, monitoring and collection of kits.
That is where we currently stand. Please let me know if there is any more information you require. We
thank you very much for the start-up funding for this program as we could not have proceeded without
your support!
All the Best,
Lana

NEWSS has a long history of delivering stream restoration projects in this region that has included many
educational opportunities for students from CNC, UNBC and students within SD 91. We have hosted
many field tours for schools, classes and individual groups from professionals to ranchers to the
community to talk about creating a strong economy with sound environmental practices.
The successful funding application to the Mount Milligan Legacy Program – Community Project fund will
enable NEWSS to further our education opportunities with the groups that we are engaged with.
Upon receiving the award letter and cheque on May 27, 2016 NEWSS has ordered the Envision Ground
water model and we awaiting its delivery.
The model will be used at various events such as the annual Sturgeon release, Rivers Day celebrations
and classroom presentations.
Again we thank the members of the Mount Milligan Community Project Fund for the grant. NEWSS
would like to present the model and how it works at a future Mount Milligan Community Liaison
Committee.

The Key Resource Centre Non Profit Society - Meeting Minutes/Report
Meeting date | time: 6/8/2016 4:00 PM | Meeting location: The Key Resource Centre
Meeting called by:
Facilitators:

Judy Cormier/Bernice
Wilkes
Judy Cormier/Bernice
Wilkes

Attendees: Kath Kealy, Corrina O’Bee, Elsa Berland,
Derrick Statt, Ron Timothy, Mark Prince, Judy Cormier,
Bernice Wilkes
Guest: Laura Chernowski
Stakeholder Guests: Kris Nielsen, Joan Burdeniuk
Absent: Francois Prince, Rosa Anne Howell

Meeting was opened at 4:00PM, everyone welcomed. Laura Chernowski,
Change/Transition Manager formally introduced to Board of Directors.
AGENDA TOPICS
1. Board to decide and communicate the Vision direction of the Key to staff and
patrons via Change Manager Strategies.
ACTION: Discussion





The Board has unanimously agreed that “Social Enterprise” is the Vision direction
and Mission of “The Key Resource Centre Society”. Laura Chernowski will
develop Vision and Mission Statements to reflect this accordingly.
The Board also agreed that the Downtown core is the best location for The Key.
Joan Burdeniuk recommitted Integris’s support of The Key Resource Centre’s present space.

AGENDA TOPICS
2. Establishment of types of Programs to be delivered through The Key & grant
funding.
ACTION: Discussion




Further discussion needed to identify Social Enterprise program stream ie: What will work?
What are the demographics? Develop work placement/ job options “ Weaving Our Way” Lynne Leon
Grant writer to look at funding opportunities that sustain the program direction

AGENDA TOPICS
3. Liability Insurance for the Board and Volunteers
ACTION:


Laura to verify insurance coverage for Volunteers and Board of Directors

AGENDA TOPICS
4. Should the Key stay open throughout the summer or close July/August and
reopen once Laura has been able to complete and recommend transition
strategies& directives to Board
ACTION:


Board agreement to stay open and maintain current operating hours pending result of
Insurance enquiry regarding staff volunteers by Laura.

1. Motion put forward to stay open for the summer July & August by Mark Prince
2. Seconded by Ron Timothy
Vote unanimously accepted
AGENDA TOPICS
5. Staff spoke to patrons and gathered a list of 10 people who are willing to volunteer their
time



Discussed possible stipend for Volunteers?
Use of Volunteers approved pending Insurance approval by Laura

ACTION:
1. Motion put forward to have Volunteers work with Bernice Wilkes in July & August 2016
by Derrick Statt
2. Seconded by Mark Prince
Vote unanimously accepted
AGENDA TOPICS
6. Rosa Anne Howell and Corrina O’Bee agree to be the 2nd & 3 r d signatory on the
Society’s account
ACTION:



Motion put forward accepting Rosa Anne and Corrina by Derrick Statt
Seconded by Mark Prince

Vote unanimously accepted
AGENDA TOPICS
7. How can the Key be self-sustaining? What are the minimum requirement for sustenance?
ACTION:
 Bernice to take lead sourcing funding and sustainability for The Key Resource Centre Society
through various avenues
o Apply for Summer Students
o EI Stringent
o WOW program
o Mark Prince may have funding available
o Residential Scholl Grant Money
o Socio-cultural working group: Tina Erickson, Nak’azdl, CSTC
o Trades: Takla, Yekooche
o Regional District: Tom Greenaway
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Is there possible revenue via renting out Key space on Tuesday and Thursday? Further
discussion is required. To be tabled at another meeting.

ACTION:



Motion put forward to vote Judy Cormier to the Board of Directors by Derrick Statt
Seconded by Mark Prince

Vote unanimously accepted
ACTION:
 Judy thanked the Board for their confidence but will think about request and respond at a
later date.

OPEN DISCUSSION




Checked with Laura to see that she has the information needed to move forward. Laura
verified she has the information she needs at this time.
Board members all offered to volunteer time in July and August to help support maintaining
opening.
If used conservatively and using volunteer hours to supplement staffing there should be
enough operational funds until October, 2016.

Meeting adjourned at 5:30 pm
Next meeting: TBA
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The KEY Resource Centre – Project Update, June 2016

From: Judy Cormier (cormierj4) [mailto:cormierj4@cnc.bc.ca]
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2016 9:37 AM
To: Joanna Miller <jmiller@tcrk.com>
Subject: RE: Project Update

Hi Joanna,
I am so sorry I didn't get back to you on Friday. It was a crazy day here and we ended up closing
a bit early due to staff/volunteer shortage.
Update on Change Management Consultant grant for The Key Resource Centre Society






It took a little bit of time to find someone but we were able to hire Laura Chernowski,
who is an accountant here in Fort St James. Laura came to us very highly recommended
by Ann McCormick. Her contract offer was signed June 8th.
Our work plan timeline has been altered of course but Laura is expecting to have her job
requirements finished by end of July. I will forward her revised work plan when she
sends it. I expect to have it this week.
Laura has met with the BOARD and has received direction as to what they feel the
priorities are. She is working on the strategic plan/insurance coverage/Board
responsibilities. I've attached our meeting minutes of June 8th as well.

My last day with The Key Resource Centre is Wednesday, June 29th. Contact after that for The
Key Resource Center will be with Bernice Wilkes bernicewilkes@binchekeyoh.ca, 250-996-8933
& for the Board of Directors- Derrick Statt ( Secretary/ Treasurer) dstatt@dwbconsulting.ca ,
cell 250-552-5669 or Elsa Berland ( Board President) council.sd1@nakazdli.ca cell 604 789 2338
.
Thanks you again for your support!! It was a pleasure meeting you.
Best Regards,
Judy Cormier

